DEEP CLEANING CHECK LIST

_____ - All blinds wiped down
_____ - All window sills wiped
_____ - All windows cleaned inside and out
_____ - All ceiling fans cleaned
_____ - All cobwebs removed
_____ - Vacuum/clean all vents and cold air returns
_____ - All mattress pads washed
_____ - All blankets, comforters/pillow shams washed
_____ - Throw pillows
_____ - Cleaned and vacuumed under all beds
_____ - Clean in and under couches
_____ - All wood dusted
_____ - Cleaned and mopped behind fridge
_____ - Cleaned and mopped behind stove
_____ - All drawers and shelves wiped and organized
_____ - Clean/tops cupboards/fridge/microwave/back splash
_____ - All mop boards wiped cleaned
_____ - Edges of carpet vacuumed with hose
_____ - Bathroom vent fans and wall heaters
_____ - Pictures on walls cleaned and dusted
_____ - All light fixtures cleaned of bugs and dusted
_____ - Wipe down washer and dryer
_____ - Wipe down cupboard fronts-kitchen & bathrooms
_____ - Clean and sweep all porches and garage
_____ - Pick garbage up around cabin
_____ - Deep clean BBQ make sure functions correctly
_____ - Check supplies to see what is needed for summer
_____ - Hot tub Clean, drain & refill make sure you spray out filters and replace if necessary.